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(NAPSA)—You want to retire a
millionaire. However, some finan-
cial experts are saying having a
million dollars saved the day you
get the gold watch may not be
enough.

For a whole swath of middle-
and upper-middle-class Ameri-
cans, seven-figure savings may
soon be routine. They will also be
essential.

If you had $25,000 15 years
ago, had been reasonably diligent
about keeping that money
invested and adding to it through
a 401(k) plan, and then avoided
the worst of the past couple of
years, turning the $25,000 into
$300,000 would have required
returns of only about 60 percent of
what the stock market delivered
during that time.

So how do you take the leap
from $300,000 to $1 million? Or
maybe just $30,000 to $100,000?
What should would-be million-
aires worry about? Here are some
surprising tips for planning your
retirement:

• To become a millionaire, do
nothing. At least, do nothing dif-
ferently. Whatever strategy has
been working for you so far is a
successful one—after all, it’s been
working for you so far—so your
best bet may well be to keep doing
it.

• Don’t diversify. Financial
planners say diversification more
often lowers your return than
raises it. While it’s probably a bad
idea to put all your nest egg in one
basket, a concentrated fund, or a
relatively small portfolio of stocks
and notes if you’re investing on
your own, is probably a better way
to go.

• You only need five percent to
make your money last forever.
Paying yourself five percent of a
million dollar endowment annu-
ally gives you a comfortable
$50,000 per year. As long as your
return is more than five percent,
you can be confident the money
will be there.

• Retirement won’t be cheap.
The idea that retirees live on less
is predicated on you living out
your days in a rocking chair.
Senior citizens’ discounts are
offered for a reason. And if you’re
now making more than the
$50,000 mentioned above, you’re
going to have to make some
lifestyle changes when you retire.

• You’re never too rich to save.
Even if you’ve got $500,000 squir-
reled away, you’re 40 and you’re
planning to work another 20
years, you still need to save.

For more information, visit
CNBC on MSN Money’s Retire-
ment Planner at http://moneycen
tral.msn.com/retire/planner.asp or
use the planning tools in the
Microsoft Money software.

How To Live Off Your Retirement Savings

Smart investment decisions are
key to a comfortable retirement.

Celebrity Hair Results
By Charles Worthington, 

International Hair Expert
(NAPSA)—Here are some tips

and products I have developed,
which will  put anyone—from
runway or red carpet stars to
naturally chic women—on the
“best tressed” list: 

• “Party Princess Hairstyle”: A
fun style that spotlights volume
and shine at the crown. Wash
hair; while still damp, apply
RESULTS Extra Texture Gel to
roots. Blow dry. Make a side part
and gather hair into a ponytail.
Hold up the front section and
spritz with BIG HAIR Great Body!
Styling Spray. Brush roots up and
blow dry at root area. During par-
ties, revive with RESULTS Shine
Shine Shine Gloss and Refresh
Spray.

• Changing seasons can be
harsh on hair. Use an intensive
conditioning treatment such as
RESULTS Hair Healer twice a
week. Also spritz hair with soft-
hold hairspray to protect it from
the elements.

• Marvels of Minis: Small-size
Takeaways are a great way to
take fabulous hair with you wher-
ever you go. Try my RESULTS Take-
aways Everyday Shine Shampoo,
Daily Treat Conditioner and Shine
Silkening Serum, priced at under
$2. 

For beautiful designer hair
everyday, Charles Worthington
RESULTS hair products are avail-
able at Walgreens, Osco, Duane
Reade, Sav-On, Ulta, Long’s and
Brook’s drugstores.

For more hair hints, call 1-800-
519-8121 or visit www.cwlondon.
com/intro.htm.

Charles Worthington shares
expert secrets.

(NAPSA)—The key to success
in any sport is practicing the fun-
damentals. Star athletes like
Tiger Woods, Barry Bonds and
Jason Kidd may make it look easy,
but their success comes from
hours of practice, dedication and
hard work.

When it comes to basketball,
there are no exceptions. If you’re
looking to take your game to the
next level, six-time NBA All-Star
and Huffy Sports spokesman,
Jason Kidd, offers some valuable
tips for improving your game:

• Ball Handling—Getting a
feel for the ball is extremely
important. Start with a drill
called “Around the World,” where
you move the ball around your
body in a circular motion. Start
with the ball in front of you, then
slowly transfer the ball from your
right hand to left with the ball
making a complete revolution
around your waist. Next, do the
same drill, but instead of moving
the ball around your waist, move
the ball around each leg. Make
sure to reverse directions.

Once you’re warmed up, start
dribbling the ball with your right
hand then switch over to your left.
Bounce the ball 20 times using
each hand. Once completed,
repeat the drill. This time, dribble
the ball in front of your body then
back behind while standing in
place; change the pace of your
dribble often.    

• Passing—Players love team-
mates who pass the ball, so be
sure to practice these two basic
passes. For the chest pass, hold
the ball with both hands, thumbs
down, at chest height. Step for-
ward with your lead foot and
throw the ball toward your team-
mate’s chest. For the bounce pass,
hold the ball with both hands at
chest level, step forward, then
bounce the ball two-thirds of the
way to your teammate with the
ball landing into his/her hands.
Practice both of these passes 20
times each. 

• Shooting—It’s important to
learn the basics of a jump shot.
Grab a ball with both hands. Bend
slightly at the knees with your legs

shoulder width apart. If you’re
right handed, bring your right foot
slightly forward and bend your
right elbow at a 90-degree angle so
it looks like an “L.” Do the reverse
if you’re left handed. When ready
to shoot, focus on the back of the
rim or target area, bring your arm
back, then shoot the ball making
sure you follow through toward the
target. Shoot a minimum of 10
shots in a row from various points
on the court.

• Rebounding—It doesn’t
matter if you’re big or small,
everybody on the team needs to
rebound. To do it right, follow
these steps. First, turn your back
toward your opponent and posi-
tion your body between him and
the basket. Second, jump toward
the ball and reach for the
rebound. Third, pivot away from
the hoop and pass the ball to a
teammate.

Now you’re ready to hit the
court to practice the fundamen-
tals. But before you do, don’t for-
get Jason’s most important rule
when it comes to practice, “Be
sure to have fun and play with
high-performance equipment that
is safe and dependable.”   

For more information about
where to find quality basketball
equipment endorsed by Jason
Kidd, call Huffy Sports at 1-800-
558-5234 or visit huffysports.com.

Tips For Improving Your Basketball Skills

NBA All-Star, Jason Kidd, offers
advice for improving your game.

by Baking and Entertainment
Guru Nancy Siler

(NAPSA)—Whether you’re
hosting a soiree or working the
party circuit, chances are good
that in the coming weeks, you
will need some great hors d’oeu-
vre ideas up your sleeve to boost
any food festivity.  

Don’t let the pressure to whip
up crowd-pleasing treats spoil
your spirit. Take a tip from me
and plan ahead using Wilton’s
new, easy-to-use Cookie Master™

Plus. It’s not just for making cook-
ies; you can create crackers to
delight everyone from ravenous
sports fans to the most sophisti-
cated food connoisseurs. For my
favorite Cheddar Cheese Spritz
Cracker, you’ll need:

1 pound natural, not
processed, sharp Cheddar
or aged Swiss, finely
shredded

1⁄2 cup butter, room
temperature

2 teaspoons Worcestershire
sauce
Dash of hot red pepper
sauce

11⁄2 cups all-purpose flour
1⁄2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon paprika

To make these savory treats,
preheat your oven to 375 degrees.
Combine the cheese, butter, Wor-
cestershire and hot red pepper
sauce in a medium bowl and stir
until smooth. In a separate bowl,
mix flour and seasonings together

and gradually add them to the
cheese mixture. Keep mixing until
the dough forms a smooth ball,
then shape the dough into small
logs and fill the Cookie Master
Plus. Using any desired shape disk,
such as a star, rectangle, diamond
or swirl, press the crackers onto an
ungreased cookie sheet. Finally,
bake 10-12 minutes or until lightly
golden brown, then cool on a rack
two minutes before removing the
crackers from the sheet.

Once the crackers are made,
you’ve got a fantastic foundation
for a sumptuous appetizer to suit
a host of occasions. For pleasing
football fans, use the crackers to
top hearty chili. Add a dollop of
seafood paté to accompany New
Year’s champagne. Pair the crack-
ers with a comforting stew for a
cozy mid-winter dinner party. Or
offer the crackers with an array of
fine meats, cheeses and fruits for
a terrific party spread.  

For additional entertaining
and decorating ideas,  visit
www.wilton.com.

Don’t Get Left In The Cold:
Introducing The Perfect Hors d’Oeuvres To Heat Up This Party Season

(NAPSA)—Parents make a dif-
ference when it comes to mari-
juana use and other risky behav-
iors. Greater parent involvement,
setting clear rules and knowing
where your teen is and who they
are with are linked to safer dri-
ving and less marijuana use. For
more information on marijuana
and keeping your teen drug-free,
visit www.TheAntiDrug.com. The
site also offers a free pamphlet
called “Wake Up to the Risks of
Marijuana: A Guide for Parents.”
The pamphlet can also be ordered
by calling 1-800-788-2800.

For the last 19 years, the
National Breast Cancer Aware-
ness Month (NBCAM) Board of
Sponsor members have been
working collectively to “Pass the
Word” throughout the country
that early detection of breast can-
cer saves lives. Unfortunately,
women are still not having their
annual mammography screenings.
Many are unaware that free mam-
mography screening is available
through the Centers for Disease
Control’s Early Detection and
Treatment Program for Breast
and Cervical Cancer (888-842-
6355). For more information, call
312-596-3557, or visit at
www.nbcam.org.

The intense grooming that
makes golf courses so alluring,
such as mowing and scalping, a
technique that shears the grass
on greens close to the ground,
release allergens that can trigger
or exacerbate allergy symptoms.
Duffers who head to warmer cli-
mates to play golf in the winter
may be surprised to find their
seasonal allergies kicking in.
Allergy attacks need not keep
golfers away from their favorite
game. Allergy pills don’t always
help watery, itchy eyes. Prescrip-
tion eye drops such as Zaditor
(ketotifen fumarate ophthalmic
solution, 0.025%), from Novartis
Ophthalmics, both relieve and
prevent the itch in three min-
utes—and last up to 12 hours.

***
There is only one thing that can
guarantee our failure, and that
is if we quit.

—Anonymous
***

***
Those gifts are ever the most
acceptable which the giver has
made precious.

—Ovid
***

***
Life is what happens to us while
we are making other plans.

—Thomas la Mance
***




